
Edna Sheard Tape 1 

SD: I just wanted to begin by going over with you before we 

.actually start the interview what the tape could be used 

for which would be,,to go into the archives at Simon Fraser, 

to go into the :a.c. archives, some broadcasting work for 

example, Co-op Radio I've done some programs on the labour 

movement:and womans invmlvement there and then lastly for 

use in publications like artb:rles in Kinesis, I'm careful 

where I publish, I publish in places that people~ are int

erested in this kind of history~nd then also I'm working 

on a book on women in the 1930's and the 1940's so if tha~s 

acceptable to you, then we'll proceed with the interview. 

And I' 11 be back in touch with you a.s soon as any major 

project l'm involved in I tell the people whose material 

I'm using. 

SD·: . I'd like to start by asking you what your name is, where 

you were born, and when7 Maybe '"e could begin with that 

and then move a bit into talking about some of your child-

hood experiences. 

ES: well I was in born in Bracebridge Ontario on Sept. 22nd or 

21st since my birth certificate has to say that. Sept the 

21st 1900, Iwas the first of three children•I have a brother 
1 

and a sister, my parents were ordinary working people, my 

father worked on the •• in the camps"and he, ran 1the river ' 

as they said;on the logs, woodworker and of course he)he 

was working saw mills and that kind of thing. When ! was 

seven years ol~ started to scho~l, in Bracebridge I only 
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ES: down on a chair and they took a pair of blunt scissors, .~ 

it 
stuffedl'right in my finger .and cut the whole lower half of 

\\di.~ 
the nail out. The nurse was~my other hand and the tears were 

coming down and the nurse said anything you know. And the 

Doctor said 11 You '11 be alright now dear , yoct'g:_ a real brick!' 

l: said u. :Y'ou .must have thought I was made of brick!" Laughter 

However I was still working there and I had to take the 

baby's diapers and boil them everyday on the cook's stove~ 

he was furious he said •• No,No, No Edna!!ll!.e didn • t want those 

diapers bailed on his stove in big pots. But anyway, now 

where will I go? Then I got a call in the middle of the 

night. At that time there were, was a strike on;on the> 

street cars they were. This is 1916, a big strike and we 

had what we call jitneys, people who had cars would give 

you a ride into to town for 5¢ or 10¢ I think, 5¢ I believe. 

You could get a ride most anywhere but you had to pile in 

there helter skelter as they came along and stopped you 
~t l\~~ 

climbed in. I was out ~rhA>ft•·h and 2 o'clock 1\ goJ.ng to my 

mothers. and t was terrified~·absolutely terrified. I remember 

they were very nice never talked to me until it was just 

about time t had to get off - out , and I told them I had 

to go the otherjside of Main St:reet up to Fraser it is now. 

They were very nice ~ little remark about being ·was some 

out at that hour of the night, or something,but I was just 

to 
too terrifiedAlisten. My mother died that morning, still 

sitting in a chair. And you know,Oh it was so terrible, my 
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SD: How did you meet him? 

ES: I went to, well these girls I chummed around with had parents 

in this mission, you know, in this church~who left the same 

as I did. They had a party, there was a big family Qf those 

people. They were German extract, they had a party one 

night, and they had a bunch of brothers, and several sisters 

among them And they invited me to come. A,t this party 

were two young men, who was my husband and h\~ brother. That 

evening during the party the brother ask~d me if I would 

go out with him, which I agreed to. And before the evening 

was all through, he had gone, one of these girls told me 

that he was a terrible drinker. so,~ext day instead of 

letting it go, I told my cousin who I was staying with at 

the time, that I had made these arrangements. And that I 

had just been told that he was a terrible drinker,,and what 

should I do? Well she said; "!cancel~ I'll phone for you and 

cancel." So, thats the way it was. However, a short time 

later I met the older fella, who was Charlie Martin and •• 

I went out with him. Much to my sorrow I later found that 

he was the drinker of the family and not this young fellow. 

That was Malec~, Malcom hardly ever drank. Later, I went 

with Charlie for a year and he was quite ••• well he liked 

the way the Russian people were •• conduct\~ their country, 

and that he believed that was the way to, you know, live. 

He said 11 I'm a communist·~ Well he wasn't but he still said 

that he was a communist. Really socialism wasn't spoken of 

so much then. 
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ES: she didn't say what I was to do and there I stood with this 
r,-V pQ.bBt\b 

mask on my face. And there were fort~/ ~nd of tape one side one. 

SIDE TWO 

ES: I went in and I looked at them, at first I could see they 

were different nationalities, you know. I saw a Hindu with 

a beard and there was Chinese, Italians, and away over in 

the far corner ••• No I'll tell you something else, after. 

. ~ 
I saw a man whose w1fe I~a friend of and we had a worked 

in a biscuit factory for a short time,,previous to that. 

Anyway, I saw this Curly, he was a Greek, and I just flew 

over there and I took, I lifted my mask and I said 11 Curly" 

I said rHello", 11 oh" he said "Am I ever glad to see you!" 

lie said)" I can't get any cigarettes, I can't get anything 

in here! 11 and I said "Look. They pushed me in here and I 

don • t know what to do! · "What d:o the girls when they come 

on at this time do?" He says " ·they get water, and they 

get washclothes, each one gets a washcloth and fres~ater 

and you wash their face and their hands, and make them com-

fortable be fore supper. " Well I d i-<1 that,. ~ I started, the 

first man was a school principle who was off his rocker, 

" he was dil.rious you see. And I started to wash him, I 

could manage to wash his face and hands, but, he 9ays "Nurse, 

feel my back, the germs are all over my back, ~~(~'A:~ in lumps, 

feel them, ..&e1ft_e after me, t~.{~(' going to do something! 11 

No 7there was nothing on the man's back you know, he was 

just completely dil.erious. Anyway I got .through with him, 
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ES: was an ad in the paper, and I answered it. But, it wasn't 

much of a job. But, I got acquainted with that girl and of 

course knew her husband, she was married to this Greek. 

She was English, and she had married this Greek. And he was 

a very fine boy, very nice. I only worked there for?-we 

packed the biscuits and wrapped them., different kinds. 

I don't remember1 it wasn't a very long session. I don't 

remembe~ that I quit or ~hink it was kind of a layoff. 

SD: So they would hire women on •••• 

ES: Just when they needed extra help, and I think that was the 

way it was. 

Daughter: What were the wages like there do you remember? 

ES: I don't remember the wages. It couldn't have been anything 
It CQ1\clnt I ~~~j \leer\ 

but better than housework. (Laughter);\ possibly anything 

but better. It wasn't a very nice job. 

Daughter: Did you have to stand on your feet wrapping. 

ES: Yes, you c{,O.n't. sit down all day, I don't remember there 

ever being anything to sit on. 

SD: How did you feel about doi~ng factory work, instead of 

domestic work? 

ES: Oh, it was very nice. But as I say it didn't last long enough. 

SD: Was that one of the problems was that were not ort:her kinds 

of jobs other than domestic situatuions? 

ES: Not fr a person who didn't have any training 1really. Well 

then the prairies. Shall I go on to there? 

SD: Do you have any questions Star? 
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ES: about that time. I worked as a house-

work later on , I can tell you more later about that. 

SD: How about Charlie, did he feel okay about you working, when 

you were married? Was it acceptable. 

ES: Well, it was accepted at that time, because I was only .going 
.fbv. \1S 

to be there until he was freef\to go to the prairies. After 

that of course I didn't work~when I was with him. 

Daughter: was that because you didn't want to or because he •. 

didn't want you to. 

ES: Well, we went to the prairie and as I was going to say~ He 

went into partnership with a brother who had a soldier set-
, 1~ "'')"'"' (he did his drinking too. 

tlement, ( ~9 Donald No~ this fel~~-e~~ftMT Uut, he had 
~~ 

got a farm, he didn't have the wherewit~ll to~pay!~But 

Charlie had a certain amount from working in the camps, you 

see. And he went down ther~with a handful of ~']mey and was 

able to pay the downpayment ~on this farm. So they were in 

partnership. We had some horses, some eows, and very scrubby 

things' they weren • t good horses (they wer~ one bit and the 

other one was a mare who couldn't foal anymore. And oh, it 

was just the wor'st kind of •• 

Daughter: Three greenhorns going form the city to the farm.! 

ES: That is true • Well Donald lived on the prairie a~ot because 

of his asthma. He had to live down there. He did a~ot of 

farming but Charlie dfh't. Charlie hated farmers and farms~~ 

However, as I mentioned before when I was at the class that 
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Bfi-:--lfty-me~fie!l!' 
ES: night my mother-in -law aad said when I left for the prairies, 

"You don•t want to go down there and fill the house full 

of crdldren, do you?" And I said "No, well no." and so she 

~ 1 said I 1 ll tell you what to do, and she told me about some 
) 

suppositories to use., so that I wouldn•t get pregnant. 

She was a very good woman you know, and she didn•t believe 

in this kind of thing, but she didn 1 t want her son saddled 

with a bunch of babies.He was 31 and I was 19. 

SD: So there was some knowledge of birth control. 

ES: Well,She had knowledge. I had no knowledge of anything like 

that. But, she had a nurse who was a friend and I think she 

found out about it. But anyway, there was suppositories you 

used. I guess they were al right, I don•t know. But, I only 
\_) 

got a little box of them, you know. so, it was the most 

horrible, ~lonely place in the world. And what we lived in, 

was a little tin , corrugated tin house. One big room and 

one tiny bedroom and a little bedroom at the back. And my 

brother in-law slept in the tiniest one and we had the other 

one. And we didn 1 t have the wherewithall to get proper food 

you know. Just didn•t,we could~caroni and potatoes •••• 
Turns off stove. 

ES: We had a terrible, terrible little~ove, it was just about 

that high, and there was a little oven here, but •the fuel, 

the ashes fil:On the coal and the wood that was burning, 

mostly coal, would keep sliding down into the oven and I 

had to bake bread you see. It wasn•t big enough t~uch of 

. two or three a big batch in you know and I • d have to put J.n , ,, 
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ES: ~~V~; and try and cook it as long as I had time •• as long 

as I could you know., till I thought 

~ou~~ - yeg=kaew and put the rest in after that. Me&e&f 

m~8Qea And our meat was rabbit. They would snare the rabbits, 

we seldom could buy meat. There just wasn't any money. Agnes 

was born in 1921. So, I was so lonesome, so miserable, ••• 

11 if I only had a baby, if I only had a baby" and I ihruw h 

those darn suppositories ·alllay, a half a dozen of them I 

think, and I threw them away and told my husband that they 

were all finished. (Laughter) So of course I got pregnant 

the next time. And in April, along came Agnes. And I dr~e 

9fmiles, twice I drove there when I was seven months pregnant 

and I thought I was going to have a miscarriage or something. 

But anyway. I drove 9 miles, and she was born at 4 o,clock 

in the morning. 

SD: Did you have Agnes in the hospital? 

ES: Yes. 

SD: Did you have a midwife with you or a doctor? 

ESr Oh a doctor. I guess I had a fairly ordinary time, but, it 

didn•t seem that way to me. so, we were on the prairie long 

enough to know that we couldn't live there, you know. 

We just couldn't, but of aa course we didn't discuss it. 

It wasn•t a case ~discussing it, because he'd talk with 

Charlie , since my present husband would talk with his 

brother. They didn't agree either, theyrwere at logger 

heads too. We saw a beautiful stand of wheat just smashed 
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ES: before before it was ready to cut, smashed with hail. 

Just flattened to the ground, no hope whatever to get 

any thing out of it. And the other parts of the farm was 

very bad gumbo, th~called it. Nothing would grow on it, 

wheat would be that high when it should have been up here 

youi. know. Well, the cows start spring early because calfs, 

I think we had only two out of seven or eight, something 

happened to everyone of them. The first most beautiful calf 

that was born, was born to a two year old Heifer. That was 

calfed a year early ••• It was born and the men left it there 

instead of bringing it in to the house to keep warm, they 

left it there and when they come to get it it's legs were 

frozen. Another beautiful calf, it was a good looking calf ••• 

The cow licked it all off all but a little bit of mucus 
"'t,~\Gd.,. 

over it's nose and mouth 'I It just seemed that everything was 

against us, you knpw. it was a terrible situatimn. 

Daughter: I guess Charlie wasn't used to farm work. How long 

had he been doing logging for? 

ES: All his life. Since he was 16 or 17. He'd been in the camps 

all that time. 

Daughter: Had he any contact do you know, with the International 

Woodworkers of the world? 

ES: Yes, I think so, but I'm not sure. My present husband belonged 

to them also. Just briefly, you know becaus•9 he came out 

west here. 

SD: There was organizing in the woods then. 
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ES: He wasn • t able to really to.;:"afford it. He had married again, 
ai.:'ld 

and had another small farnily,Vthree children besides. 

However, when my boy went home,his J)ac{ accused him of 

t~b~g money that I had got off the streets! He couldn't 

see that I had money any other way, you know. And then he 

tole him how I'd got it. And of course, he wanted to know 
,.\~&~tO 

when he~ see me again. Charlie, wanted to know 

see me again. According to my son , he wouldn't 

when he '\AJCH qott'j to 
. q J ~ 

tell~0 he 

grabbed him and hit him, and beat him up. His other brother 

was visiting him at the time and stopped him. I guess Bill 

would have been hurt more.?However, he carne down to where 

I was at a meeting. I was at a meeting in the •• on Granville 

Street ••• It may have been a May Day meeting. In the mean 

time I had got interested in politics as you say. I didn't 

know it was politics then. I phoned to a cousin and he said 

he could come and stay there.And they had an egg business, 

and he started counting eggs for them. I don't think he went 

to school again after that. 

Daughter: How old was Bill at the time you are speaking of? 

ES: About 13 almost 14. 

SD: so the time you were living with your husband did you ever 

work during that time? A= No. And when you decided to leave 

you had to fine a job again. 

ES: Yes, I did. That's when I went back to house work again. 
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SD: vlhat we talked about last time, where \'le left off, •~as that you had described 

a little bit about living on the farm 'IIi th your husband~ and some of the problems 

in the marriage, just a bit, and then you v1ere talking about deciding to 

leave and look for vJOrk~ 

ES ~ After \<Je came back to Vancouver? 

SD: That~ right. So VJhat I •11as going to ask you about today VJas just pick up 

the threads from there~ ~~ell me a bit about why you left, hovJ you helped your 

kids through that~ 

ES ~ \Jell~ I -~ let me see--You mean after I came back to Vancouver? 

SD: Yes. 

ES: Well, 1r1e lived several years together, until Ag"Des VJas fourteen, and then ••• 

I had left them~ earlier, when they were quite small, but I couldn 1 t, I 

just simply couldn't stay aVJay VJithout them, you know, and so I \'.lent back 

home 1 and VJe lived togeth~T for some years. 

SD: This ''Jas with your husband, you mean? 

ES: 
'(lith 

Yes,Jtr''Y first husband~ and then things got so bad they just said, 11Momma~ 

you go. You go. 11 You knovJ, they -;;~ere grown up enough. So I did. They 

helped me pack my suitcase. (Laughs) 

SD: Did he drink? vias that the problem? 

ES: Oh yes. Yes~ sometimes I VJould--qui te often I got l.'ilp and he \vas on the floor 

iml the kitchen, you know, just sprawled right out, dead to the vJOrld. So 

that got to be impossible to go on 11i th. 

SD~ Was there a problem vJi th hi~ctually supporting you in terms of money? 

ES: Oh no. He gave me the money~ he gave me the money. But then~ he vJould drink 

it--probably VJouldn 1 t have very much of his paycheck. 

SD: Did he have trouble controlling himself \'ll'hen he dra11.k? \.Jas he bad vlith the 

kids? 

ES: No~ only one time he s t:ruck my boy--He struck me, I should say. He •tJoke th~>~ 

kids UJ?~ and they couldn 1 t go to sleep, of course 7 and he was mollycoddling (??) 

them. 
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ES: (cont 1 d) So, he hit me~ and then, of course~ I left, and that was it. 

STI: G~od for you. 

ES: Uh~huh. I just--I said I 1 m going to the store, and in the meantime my 

brother had come and he took my sui tease, and, so I just went. That Nas it. 

And then the first thing I did was answer an ad for house·work, and then I 

went to housev10rk. 

SD: Had you done hous'e\>Jork before? 

ES: Oh yes. 1/Jhen I v'ms younger. That~ what I worked at. 

SD: v.Jhat viaS this job like that you -went to? 

ES: Oh, it \.<Jas a very nice person that I worked for. I think he vJas a Hember 

of Parliament, but 1 1m no too--I'm not toopure. But he worked av~ay, and 

they had a boy that •.ms blind, blind, and we got on very good together. He 

like~e and I l:Lkeghim. I worked there for several months. 

SD: \,las that your main job--taking care of him? 

ES: No. No, I diq;fha hm . .<se~>~k, I did the cooking~ and I did everything ••• 

STI: 

ES: 

After that job what did you do? VJas that during the depression? 

r 
I guess so. I guess it was. I can't just remember the years. I Hoked there 

1\ 

for some time~ and then Agnes left home. Of course~ I had my father to go to, 

and she came to me there~ and vJe decided to get a room tog,ether. And then I 

applied to another job lo.o.King after cooking in a hotel, and I worked there 

for awhile. 

SD: itJhich hotel -vms that? 

ES ~ It -.,ms a rooming-house, and it v1as on the corner of Cambie and CordoiiZa :St. 

I don 1 t remember 1J<Iha t they called it, but I cooked there for the staff. 

STI~ For the pep:ple who worked there? 

ES: Yes. And the \•loman \·Jho m~ned it-= she vJould eat , .. Jith us too. 

SDg Vlhat were the conditions like on that job? 

ES ~ 1tJhen I '\hJasn 1 t cooking I had to 11as h blankets. (Laughs) It \>Jas quite a rough 
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job. Eut there was nothing special about it--I just worked hard. 

SD: How was the pay? 

ES: About the lowest I guess there was. I never made very much. 

SD: Do you remember your hours of work? 

ES: Oh yes. I worked ••• I'm just trying to think ••• Did I ••• I didn't live there. 

No, I went to work from where Agnes and I had our room. My memory is getting--

my memory is quite bad you knww, and its getting worse daily. 

SD: It's fine. How long were you at that job? 

ES: Several months. 

SD: Why did you finally leave it? 

ES: Why ••• I've forgotten. I'm trying to think ••• I think I probably met my 

second husband. I think that was the reason. Did I tell you about the shipyards? 

SD: No. 

ES: Well, thats to come. I met Sis, Sid Sheard, and we fell in love, and we 

wanted to live together, but of course I had a husband. So, we got a room, 

and lived together. Then Agnes met her husband, met Eob Jackson, and they 

wanted to get married. So they went down to Seattle with another couple, 

their friends, and they got married. And Agnes lived in a little cottage 

near Willingdon (Willington?) Avenue and Joyce Road. 

SD: Nice area, especially then. 

ES: Yes. Yes, thats where our first home was. However, she eventually became 
r 

pregnant, and I was waking, still working, at different places. I worked 

at the place where the blind boy was, at that time. And after ahe had 

her baby, my husband -- my friend-- decided that he was going to work in 

Powell River. And so, of course, I went to Powell River. We had a little 

home there, just a little house. We were very comfortable. So, there was 

a nice little house, just on the same property, and we got Agnes up there. 

I came down when her baby was born. We went up there, and her husband was 

working on the~oats, on the tugboats, anJ he was in and out of Vancouver 

and Powell River. So they lived up there--we lived up there for two or 
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three years. Three or four years, I guess. 

SD: Is this when the war started? Is the war on now? Or close to? 

ES: Well, it must have been beginning because Bob joined the navy. And Sid 

joined the reserves. So it must have been ••• I can't remember just how long 

we lived there. 

SD: Did you continue to work when you were up there? 

ES: Yes, part-time. 

SD: Doing what? 

ES: House work, of course. I worked for a family. They had two little girls. 
v 

She was an E~ishwoman, rather old-fashioned. I can't think of their names. 

Anyway, then I left them, and we lived togevther in this house. Of course, 

Agnes was up. And then Agnes had her second baby. Then, Bob went overseas. 

SD: Was Boh your husband, or hers? 

ES: No, hers. Bob Jackson. And I went back to Vancouver. I don't know whether she 

went first or me. No,I ••• There was two or three years we put in, in Powell 

River. I wish my memory was better. 

SD: Its fine. You remember the important things. 

ES: Now what? 

SD: Well lets see. Its wartim~. Were you still with your friend? Were you folks 

still together? 

ES: Oh yes. Yes. Then ••• we came down to Vancouver. I got sick. He came down, buJ 

I got too sick to come down. So I had to wait till I was over the flu. And 

then I came down to Vancouver. We got rid of ~r furniture that we had up there. 

Agnes came down after that. ! ••• (Laughs) I got a room in a rooming house on 

Homer St. and got in bed --This is crazy--and I was sitting there and bedbugs 
( c..,me o"t "'?J 

star ted to.~. ( Laugf{s) So I hopped out of that bed so fast, and I got my sui tease 

and I put i* on the chair and I got two chairs and I sat on two chairs the rest 

of the night! I'll never, ever for~et that. It was a terrible thing to happen. 
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SD: Was that typical of the kind of accomodation that existed then? 

ES: 1:Jellj it \msn't a first class place, you knm¥.But any\·.Jay, Sid ::;>tarted in 

the shipyards, and I applied for the shipyards too, and I went to ','iork 

in the plate shop in North Vancouver yard. 

SD: Where did you app;_,1y to? 

ES: I guess to the employmen·i:; office. 

SD: National Selective Service ..... ? 

ES ~ Yes. And I \~as in the ••• I got over in the north yar-d and Sid \'Jas working 

in the south yard. So we got together and we arranged !'ll.o that vJe could both 

Hork together. He was an elect Tician and I became his helper~ and we ied and 
""' 

we got into the Lepointe (?) Pier yards. VIe vJOrked there for a long time. It 

\•Jas very wonderful. 

SD; \~as that common that there would be man and 1,11ife tEams? 

ES~ nov no~no. It just happened that vJe gotr together. So then we bought a 

house, just about two blocks up from the Point (??) Pier. Ani~ little 

house. And, then we got married. (Laughs) 

SD: You had gotten dffivorced by this time? 

ES: Yes, \>le got the divorce through. 

SD: Was your husband at all resisting you being di1!lorced? 

ES: No~ because I \vasn 1 t living with him, you see ~~I vJOuldn 1 t have nothing to 

do with him. 

SD: So~ tell me a bit about working in the shipyards. 

ES: It was 'wnderful ~ >mnderful. 

SD: When you first i~ent into the North Snore yards, how did you learn your ? 

ES: I •wrked with a guy on the plate shop 9 t:aking big angle irons out and 

piling them up, and cutting them. vJe had to lift --it vms quite a heavy 

job. But then when I got over to Lepointe Piers I was an electrician's 

helper. 

SD: 

ES: 

VJho trained you? 

You ';Jere trained by \>larking. IVIy husband , he was an electrician and he kne1~ v 
what he v1as doing about the wiring. We were wiring ships~ you knmv. \1/ iring the 

big ••• Hha t kindr of ships ifo you call them? Oh, we were on dozens of ships, 

and wirtng, and one time they put me to 1.wrk l:Ji th another~a young fellol,v== 

Or maybe this ',.;as before I \vas 'ilorking steady vJi th S id-~and he sent me ':lay 

up this ladder~ and av;ay along , o h \•lay up high. And I was ',•JOrking with the 

wiring and the boss came along, and he says~"\vhat ar·e you doing up there?" 

And I said~ "This boy's sent me there. 11 He says~"You get ddn~n outta theret" 

And I got over to the --near the ladder~ and I got panicky, you knmv ~ and he 

was panicky.(J_,aughs) He thought I vJas gonna falL But ar,y;,vay, I rr.anaged to get 
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down the ladder all right. He sa._,ys, "Don 1 t you ever go up--don't you ever 

let anybody send you up there again!" 

S D: Why would that be, though? Wouldn't people have to go up there all the time? 

ES: Yah, but he shouldn't have sent a green woman up there to do it. I knew how 

to connect wires, I knew that, but I was just--I had no place to stand 

hardly. I had to hang on. It was no place to send me. He wouldn't go up 

hims·elf, I guess. 

SD: So, can you describe exactly what you would do on a ship? How would your 

day start? 

ES: Well, we'd just get together. When I was with Sid--I was with another fellow 

first, I think--if we couldn't find work to do we'd hide. Thats the truth. 

THats the truth, because we were supposed to look busy, so we used to go into 

the turrets(?), you know, and sit down in there, and talk, until we could 

find something to do~, and then our boss was coming--He'd know we were there, 

you know. He didn't have anything for us to do, and then he'd find something 

for us to do, and then we'd work. 

SD: So, if you werenet hiding from your boss, who were you hiding from? 

ES: Well, there was ever so many different bosses, you know. Ever so many 

diff{ent people running the job. 

SD: Was there actually any kind of army presence in the shipyard, like army or 
navy people who'd come and inspect? 

ES: No, they hadn't taken over the ship yet. They hadn't taken over the ship. 

It was just workmen. 

SD: So, if there was no work, you'd hide until there was work--when there was 

work, what would it be? 

ES: Well, we would put lines of wire all along and cramp( clamp?i) it on. 

SD: Is this in the insvide of the ship? 

ES: Ohyes. All inside the ship. 

SD: And what would those wites be for? 

ES: For lighting. The general lighting of the ship--same as the general lighting 

of the room •• ~It was a wonderful job. 

SD: What were the things about it that you really liked? 

ES: Well, I like working, for one thing. I liked fas.tening the wires in, and 

putting them in with cables ••• Oh, it was very interesting. Eut as I say, I 

just can't re~3mber too much. 

SD: Would you have regular breaks on the job? in 
ES; Oh yes. We had coffee breaks, and there was a coffee shop on the boat, you know, 

where ym:jcould go and get it. 

SD: And how many hours did you work, do you remember that? 

ES: Eight. Eight hours. 



STI: How were you paid? 

ES: Hell, I know we were paid very good, but I can't tell you what I got exac 

SD: 'vJas it the hour, ot was it piece-work? 

ES ~ No, it \~asn 1 t piece~vJork~ it \•las by the hour. 

sn: And, would you spend time with other women \vho ·vw:cked in the yard? Did you 

get to meet them? 

ES: Oh yes. vJe were all \\larking together. Vle made one or t\vo fairly good friends. 

But then v1hen I worked with Sid I was, .'With him most of the time. 

sn: \<Jere you isolated \.Ji th him pretty \1811? 

ES: Yes, he >vas my charge-hand~ and I worked Ni th him and he s hawed me 1r1ha t to do. 

STI: \..fas it the same way for other Nomen? 

ES: Yes. Everybody h~d a charge-hand. 

sn: Were there any vJOmen 'tlhO were charge-hands'? 

ES: I think they >llere all helpers. 

SD: Hhen they hired you did they tell you anything about \~hether the job vmuld 

continue after the v1ar? 

ES ; 0 h no. No • 

SD: \t/ha t would they say to you? 

ES: No thing. You were just working there, tha ts all. 

SD: \</hat was the attitude tm,mrds vJOmen? 

ES: very,foood. Very good. It was a jolly ••• It 'rJas very good~-I never felt anything 

v.Jrong. 

SD: vias there r:my talk amongst the \WIDen about \-lhat \·JOuld b..appen after the 'tJar? 

ES; No, ''e all belonged to the union. 

SD~ Can yoty'tell me a bit about that? 

ES: \..fell~ \<Je just paid our union dues, and ,,Je figured \~e \vere o.k. 

SD: \,Jere you active union members? 

ES: Let me see~ did I go to meetings? I think vJe did have meetings. The job Wotqld 

he discussed, you knmv. 

SD: Can you recall anything about those meetlngs? 

ES~ , I don 1 t think so. I don't thin~ I can. 

SD: \'Jere there any issues that especially concerned women? That \vomen thought 

were important? 

ES: There 1tJas no thing special that L."' "\'!e v;ere all union people, and the vwmen were 

considered the saJr,e as the men. There 1,1as no difference. They didn 1 t make a 

difference \vi th us. 

SD: vlhat vJere the issues the union thought Vlere important issues? 

ES: No use ing to say some thtng that I don" t kno1rJ. ( I,aughs) 

STI: Tha ts fine. So, you really enjoyed vmrking in the shipyards. 
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ES: Oh, thoroughly. 

SD: Do you remember any stories from working there? Anything tha~appened that 

stands out? 

ES: No, and I can't--I don't just recall how w~uit. I guess we finished up a 

boat and that was it. There was no more work. I can't recall what happened. 

SD: Was that towards the end of the war? Do you remember when it happened? 

ES: Yes, I think it must have been. I think the war must have been over when 

we left the shipyards. 

SD: Did your husband leave too? 

ES: Oh yes. We were together. We were really together all the time. And then 

of course, as I say, we got married. 

SD: Did your daughter work there? 

ES: Oh no. 

SD: Do you remember the age of most of the women who worked in the shipyards? 

ES: 6h, they were quite young, to middle-aged. 

SD: Were most of them married women? 

ES: Most of them. I think there was one or two that weren't married, that I know -

that I knew. But there was lots of them that had their husbands there. 

SD: Would you spend time with the people you worked with after work at all? 

ES: No, because we'd go straight to our home. 

SD: What about Vancouver during the war; were there lots of dances, social 

events? 

ES: Yes, I guess so. We used to go to the Ukrainian Labour Temple, and we used to 

d~ace there quite a lot,my husband and I. We both like~ancing. 

SD: Were there a lot o~oldiers in town? Was it like an army town? 

ES: Yes, and there was a lot of unemployed too. Do you remeber them going to 

the Post Office? 

SD: No, tell me about that? 

ES: They moved into the Post Office, th& un~employed boys, and I helped there. I 

helped to feed them. 

SD: Oh really? How did you do that? 

ES: Well, the Ukrainian Labour Temple opened the kitchens, and I think there was 

another couple of kitchens that I didn't get to. And the boys lined up ana 

we would give them food. 

SD: Would you bring the food to them though? 

ES: Yes, I think it was brought in packages, you know, sandwiches and that kind 

of thing. 

SD: So did you actually go inside the occupation to do that? 

ES: Oh yes, I was in the Post office. 
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SD: So tell me a bit more about it? 

ES: You mean in the Post Office? Well, there wasn't so many I guess. But, I'm 

trying to think! •• what I did after that ••• 

SD: When you say you were inside, was that to help them with food, or anything 

like that? Or was it ac{t.ually sitting? Were you a si tdowner? ,., 
ES: No, I wasn't a sit-downer. No, I just went among them and talked with them. 

SD: What would you talk to them about? 

ES: Oh just ••• nothing spe~ial, you know. 

SD: Tell me what it was like in there? What did it look like--where were they 

sleeping, and so on? 

ES: Well they were sittin~round, sitting around the floors. But the Post Office 

was carrying on, you know. 

SD: It was open? 

ES: Oh yes. 

SD: People w•uld come in and do their business? 

ES: Yes. Yes, but the boys were sitting around. Then sometimes they'd all 

march, and march up and down, out on the streets to show that they were 

unemployed. 

SD: Did they sleep in there at night? 

ES: I don't remember. I certainly didn't see them sleeping. 

SD: How did you feel about the occupation? 

ES: Well, it was just a struggle. It was a struggle against the government. 

Because of the unemployment, you know--they had no jobs for people. That 

was a terrible thing. Of course, thats whats happening today too, a great 

deal. Jo 
SD: vlhen you helped to cook for them, how did you !I that? Were you in an 

organization that cooked? 

ES: No, I used to go to the Ukrainian Labour Temple, and help them get the 

meals. 

SD: Were you in a political group? 

ES: I belonged to the Women's Labour League. 

SD: Tell me a bit about the vJomen' s Labour League. 

ES: Well, they were struggling to help, against the government, to help get 

work. ~e'j ~ on demonst~tions sometimes. I have a picture but my daughter 

has it. We marched out to the park,Stanley Park, and we formed the shape 

of a heart. I had that picture but she has it. 

SD: Is that the postcard? 

ES: Yes. The postcard, yes. 

SD: Tell me about that march. 

ES: Oh, it was no different to many other marches. There was a lot of marches 
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in those $ against oyment. 

SD: Do you remember anything about planning that march 

with the idea of maJdng a heart? 

\:Jho came up 

ES~ No 9 I. •• Oh~ \·/ell, ~t1hen \~e got out to the~-I don't knov1 'who arranged it, but 

the Spanish 1tlar was on at that time~ and a n11!mber of us vwmen dressed in 

white uniforms and '~e ,,~ere~-we had caps on--1t1e were supposed to be mJ.rses, 

you knoH, and v<e can see the pictures of the nurses ••• on the card. It was 

quite a ••• 

SD~ vJh2.t viaS the feel of that demonstae:tton'? V.Tas there a particular issue 

that made people 1,1ant to make a heart? 

ES~ Oh no~ that ••• I don't knovJ hovJ that happened~ but they were ••• thousands of 

people marched~ and it vJas against unemployment~ and some \-iere 

get relief, cause they didn't have anything .• 
s 

SD: Hm'l did you join the 1tlomen 1 < Labour League? 

ES: I don't actually remember hm; I did. I knevJ of it and joined it. 

SD: Do you recall any of the meetings? 

ES: 1!lell, they're just the same as any other meeting ... 

SD: Do you remember the size of them? 

to 

ES ~ V/e had groups, we had several groups all over the c:i. ty. There vias probably 

or so vii thin a group, you knovJ ~ and then out in South Vancouver 

there would be another one. Out in Burnaby another one. 

SD: This is interesting. Rm·J were organize!:'l=-'\Jas there a chairperson? 

ES: Oh yes. We 1 ~ have a chairman and a secre • Usually ••• I re'illember when 'tJe 

lived on v/illington (??) Avenue I used to \valk a >·my out to South Vancouver 

to meetings. 

SD ~ Row often \·JOuld you meet? 

ES: I think around tv;o 1,;eeks. 

SD~ So it \.Jas pret"bJ active if you met every t·wo weeks. 

ES: Ohyes. Ohyes, it\vas an active g-.coup, itwas an active ••• 

SD: What other things 1,rouldi you do? \1/ha t 1r.Jould the group do? 

ES: vle--I remember one time, we held a meeting~ an open air meetj_ng~ on the 

street corner, you know. I can remember that. 

SD~ Tell me ajoit more about that. 

, there \vas different ones spoke~ and tel ked about and the 

need to get the govern ment to come across Hi th more relief for the 
,./ 

and that kind of thing. I remember that one~-it v1as 9 let me see--\-Jhere did ,,Je 

hold it?=-near ••• I 1 m trying to think of the :ru;m~ of the streets--it v.ras this 

side of Granville 9 dovm \,rhere the bridge is. 

SD: vJas that the Cambie Street grounds'? 
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ES: Yes--No, that wasn't the Cambie Streets grounds. It was farther--it was near 

Granville Street. But that~ just one :place I remember a meeting, and I don't 

remember any other one special. But we did meet on the Cambie Street grounds 

aJ.ot. 
SD: What else would the league do--did you have discussions about issues? 

ES: Oh yes. 

SD: What kind of things? 

ES: Probably somebody being :put out of their home. They used ••• (Interru:ption) 

SD: We were just talking about discussions that the Labour League would have. 

You were just going to tell us something about that. 

ES: Well, somebody'd be :put out of their house, and we would get together and 

go there, and I remember one time, they had thrown the food out --the 

authorities. They had :put the :pe~e out and thrown the food out and it was 

out. Well,we grabbed--we'd try and save it and :put it back in the house. 

I was on several of those. 

SD: So what would happen there--.uw would you find out about the eviction? 

ES: Somebody'd come and tell us about it. Someone closer to it than we were, 

and we'd go and see what we could do to help. 

SD: How did :people respond to your help? 

ES: Oh, wonderful. We were welcome. 

SD: Were you ever succei.~ul in protecting people's :places for them? 

ES: No. We never could. We could find some other :place for them, or semeone else 

would say, "Come. Come, until you get straightened out." But, it was a 

:pretty rough time ••• :pretty rough. 

SD: So, you would try and :protect their things from eviction, but would ••• 

ES: Oh yes. But sometimes we never went thel-e· in time. They were thrown out. 

Absolutely thrown out, on the ground. And sometimes there was children. 

SD: Do you remember any :particular instances? 

ES: I remember several different :people that were in the group that helped, tried 

to help •• .,As I say my memory is ••• 

SD: You're giving us a lot of really good stuff. 

ES: But, when you're eighty-six I guess you're ••• (Laughs) I'll be eighty-six this 

year. Its :pretty hard to remember everything. 

SD: Did you ever have discussions in the League ? 

ES; Of course there was discussions, when we'd have group meetings. There would 

be discussions, but exactly what we would discuss--just the conditions 

that :prevailed at that time.,. 

SD: What would you do in a meeting every two weeks. What would happen at that 

meeting? 
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ES: Hmmm ••• I don't think I can say anything speciaL •• 

SD: Did you belong to any politi~al parties other than the league? 

ES: (Laughs) Do you really want to know? 

SD: Yes. 

ES~ I don't \vant it brc~adcast because its not ver<J popular ••• I belong to the 

Communist Party. 

SD ~ 1tJell, many people did in those days. 

ES: Did you suspect that? (Laughs) 

SD: Well~ I know that many people vJho were in the League belonged to the 

party. 

ES: Yes, I did. 

SD: Why did you choose to join? Do you remembe why? 

ES: \rJ.ell ~ !first --my first husband >ms, or said he was. But he \msn 1 t a 

very good one, and he dropped out. But I always stayed in. And I'm still 

there. But I wouldn't want it known, here, because it wouldn 1 t be very 

good. 

SD: Oh, in this home? 

ES: Yah. 

SD: Well, I wouldn't. They wouldn't know. 

ES: No, you want to write that so that. 0@ it would be broadcast. 

SD: But you made the decision to join on your o1rm, basically. 

ES: Oh yes. Oh yes, I made the decision~ and I worked in the Party and I did 

so many things through the Party. Of course I don 1 t do any thing no~rJ 

because I 1mu.,Rut I'm still a member. I haven 1 t got my card here, but 

illomeone else holds it for me. 

SD~ Why did you decide to join? Cause you 111ere acttve doing other things-

something made you want to join the political world? 

ES: Well~ my first husband talked, you know, and me to understand that 

it was ~uod thing to belong to~ and we bad to fight against the system. 

That sort of thing. And I was quite willing, and especially •;~hen the 

unemployed boys were around--that was--I especially "1-Jante,_,d to help them. 

SD: Hov1 did membership in the Party help you? 

ES: \:./ell, just being in the !?arty \vas a satisfaction, that I knew I--I figured 

I ,,~as on. the right road. 

SD ~ HovJ about in a p.:_,ractical vtay? 

ES ~ Well~ we had meetings. Y.le had meetings and decided vlha t vJe were going to do • 

I can 1 t exactly tell you • But it was a principle, it was principle, 

you know~ that we b\lllieved in. And as I said • I 11as at many thif'!ZS on 

Pov.rell Street grounds, because vJe rallied there, so much. , 
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And I worked on a paper. 

SD: Which paper did you work on? 

ES: Tribune. It was called the B.C. Worker's News. 

SD: When did you work on that? 

ES: ••• Well, thats waat I belong to. 

SD: So it was about--~f I recall the B.C. Worker was in about 1935-36. 
ES: Yes. About that. Yes, and we had the machine to print it at our house. 

SD: Really? 

ES: Yes, thats true. We had the machine and we used to ••• the guys would come out 

an~ith the material and we would run it through. It was just a mimeograph, 
]I 

at that time. I worked on that for years. And I met a young Swedish fellow. 

He was working on it and he used to come out, and he went to Spain, and he 

never carne back. It was a very sad thing. 

SD: A lot of guystYldied? 

ES: Oh yes. I knew, I knew dozens of them. 

SD: What would you do for the paper. Did you write for it? 

ES: No, I didn't write. I just worked the machines. No, I didn't have the 

knowledge of writing. 

SD: Did you continue to work on it, after it had left your house? 

ES: Only to ge down and help fold and that kind of thing, get it ready for 

mailing. 

SD: When it was at your house, were you afraid? 

ES: I wasn't afraid in those days.(Laughs) I never thought of being afraid. 

I knew it had to be kept under cover to a certain extent, but I never was 

afraid. 

STI: Was the Party illegal then? 

ES: Oh, of course. 

SD: vieret there ever arrests of people in it? 

ES: Yes. Yes, there was people arrested, different times, and people had to go 

under cover. Did you ever hear of Effie Jones? 

SD: I interviewed her. 

ES: You interviewed Effie? And she's gone now. She was a wonderful woman, and I 

was very close to her. Went to visit her lots of times. Yes, she was a 

wonderful, wonderful woman. It was a terrible thing when she went. Course 

she was getting on in years. 

SD: So you were saying that you weren't afraid then. Why was that? 

ES: I wasn't a fearful person. Thats all I ca•- say is. I never thought of 

being afraid. I never had any fear. 

SD: Were you involved with any unemployed organizations other than the League? 
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ES: Well, I said the Women's Labour League, you know, because I didn't know 

what ••• yes, I belonged to the Unemployed Movement (?) and I bel~nged, let me 

see--there was a domestic worker'~nion too. I belonged to that. 

SD: Tell me about that. I've been trying to find someone from there for a long time. 

ES: Well, we just met and discussed things, the same as any other organization. 

But ••• 

SD: Who organized that union--how did that come about? 

ES: There was a Mildred Dugan (?) Did you know her--have you heard of her too? 

SD: I have heard of her. 

ES: Yeah, it was she--I think she's in ••• she was in Victoria. I don't know 

whether she's stt1l living or not. I don't know. Oh, there was several other 

women in there too, but I can't remember their names. See this is the thing-

that you just don't remember. 

SD: And what did these women do? 

ES: Well, we used to have meetings, discuss the things. They were ••• they helped 

out with the Posj6ffice and that kind of thing. 

SD: How did the women contact the women to join the union? 

ES: I don't know. 

ES: How did you join it? 

ES: I knew it was there and I had my name put down to belong to it, and also, 

when the Spanish War was on I knit dozens ~d dozens of sweaters, things 

for the children over there. We used to get parcels and parcels and send them. 

SD: What did the Domestic Worker's Union do? How would it recruit people? Would 

it go door to door? 

ES: Oh no. N@-no. It wasn't a great affair like that. In fact, it was quite 

narrow. When you thi~f ••• But we were called the Domestic Worker's Union 

and we belonged to it. We worked in different houses and different places. 

SD: Y.Jas the union able to get any improvements for domestics? 

ES: I c~'t remember. I just can't remember. 

SD: Do you remember if they used to have negotiations, or anything like that? 

ES: I can't ••• I'm sorry, I'm sorry. Its too bad. 

SD: I've heard Mildred Dugan's name. I haven't met her and I don't know if 

she's still around. 

ES: If she is she must be older than me. She did live in Victoria. 

SD: During the war, when you were in the sHipyards, were you still in the Party? 

What was the Party's attitude towards the war? 

ES: Well, it was against the war. But, we weren't known as Party people. We 

were undercover. No one knew. 

SD: Why was that, that people were undercover? 
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ES: Because it was illegal. 

SD: Was that hard, not being open about your politics with people? 

ES: No more or less. We're still undercover to a point, you know. We don't 

announce it. Nobody knows that I ••• nobody would know here that ! ••• well, 

there is one little woman here who I knew years ago. She's ninety-nine. 
({ ,, 

She's quite normal too. She has a wonderful memory. 

SD: Was she in the Party? 

ES: I don'tihink she was ever in the Party. I think she was just ••• ! think she may 

have been in the Women's Labour League, but I doubt that too. But she's known 

me--she knows what I am.But we're very careful. 

SD: Is there anything else that you remembevr that you want to tell me about? 

ES: No, I was just going to say, I have a book here, that was gicen to me by 

a friend. Its about Cuba ••• 
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